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The invention relates generally to fountain 
pens and more particularly to a fountain lpen of 
the type shown in my Patents No. 2 ,187,528, issued 
January 16, 1940, No. 2,282,840, issued May 12, 
1942, and No. 2,360,297, issued October 10, 1944. „ 
The general object of the invention is to pro 

vide a fountain pen of the‘foregoing type in which 
the parts are so shaped as to simplify and facili 
tate the manufacture’thereof. ` 
Another object is to provide a fountain pen of 

the foregoing type, in which the collector or gov 
ernor is so constructed that the capillary spaces 
or cells therein to take up excess flow ink may be 
readily formed. » ~ 

A'further object is to provide a fountain pen 
of the foregoing type, in which the capillary 
Spaces of the collector or governor, for taking up 
excess flow of ink through the feed structure of 
the pen, have a relatively large capacity and are 
arranged to extend longitudinally of the pen. ' 

Still another object is to provide a fountain 
pen of the foregoing type, in which the capillary 
spaces of the collector or governor extend vlongi 
tudinally of the pen and are connected tothe 
reservoir of the pen and the outside atmosphere 
at'their ends to empty and fill in a progressive 
manner from end to end. ' 
A still further object is to provide a fountain 

pen of the foregoing type, in> which the capillary 
spaces orcells for taking up excess ink extend 
longitudinally of the pen and are connected to 
the outside atmosphere through an air passage in-` 
communication Awith the-rear ends ofthe ncells 
and’to the reservoir of the pen through a duct in 
communication with the front ends of the cells 
whereby the cells ñll gradually from front to rear, 
upon excess flow, and empty from the rear 
toward the front. 

' Another object is to provide a novel fountain> 
pen of the foregoing type, which may have an 
outward appearance similar to that shownin the. 
Baker Patent No. 2,223,541, issued December ,3; 
1941, or similar ‘to that shown in my patent. No. 
2,282,840, issued May 12, 1942. 
Other I.objects and advantages will become 

apparent from the following description, ~taken 
in connection with the accompanying drawings, 
in which: ~ 

Fig. 1 is an enlarged fragmentary longitudinal 
sectional view of a fountain pen embodying the 
features of the invention.  - 

- Fig. 2 is a transverse ,sectional View taken onV 
the line 2_2 of Fig. 1. Y . Y. 

. Fig.' 3 is a >transverse sectional VView taken on 
the line 3-3 ofFig.11.'>v .-.. , i ,„ f 
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Fig. 4 is aftransverse sectional View taken on 
the une 4'4 of Fig. 1. A ` 

Fig. 5 is a view similar to Fig. 1, but showing 
a modified form of construction. 'Ã i f 

Fig. 6 lis a transverse sectional view taken 
the une s--s of Fig. 5. , " ‘ , f ' " 

Fig. 7 is a transverse sectional View taker’ilonjv 
the une 1_1 of Fig. 5. Y »'»ïf 
IFig. 8 is a transverse sectional view 

the line 8-8 of Fig.` 5. ` 
A pen embodying the features of the invention“l 

is of the type shown‘ìn my prior patents andv in-v 
cludes a shell enclosing the feed structure ofthe 
pen. The feed structure includes a governor 
having a feed ductforconveying ink from'the‘ 
reservoir of the pen to the nib. The> governor 
also has means for receiving and storingfink 
under conditions of excess flow, which meansv 
serves lto control the fl'ow of air to the reservoir as 
the'ink is consumed at the writing tip of thepenä 
In the present instance, theïmeans> for receiv-í 

aken 'on 

 ing and storing excess'ink» comprises a plurality 

25, 

30 

40 

of cells or spaces in the governor, and said means 
is so constructed as to facilitate the forming of 
said cells, thus simplifying the manufacturing 
problems involved inthe pen. - To this end,«th‘e 
governor is provided'with-a pluralityfof «longi 
tudinally extending radial- 'slits> which constitute‘î 
such spaces and Which-'may be readily formedfin'ï' 
the governor. Thefeed duct for conveying the 
ink from the 'reservoir to the nib is also in .they 
form of a longitudinally'extending slit in the 
governor. . i ' ’ t 1 

The slits inthe governor constituting ,the 
, means for storing excesslink have a relatively: 
large capacity, thus definitely preventing leakage; 
of ink. at the writing tip of the pen, even wheny 
conditions cause .a relatively large excess flow'i of.r 
inkïfrom the reservoir. .In theforms of con-_î-H 
struction shown inthe present application, the; 
storage cells or spaces have 'their vfront end _con-f.; 
nected to the reservoir through the ink feed duct,;.„ 
while their rear ends open into a manifold formed „-» 
within the governor and connected to the outa, 
side atmosphere .through a central passageway.Jl 
extending to the, front end of the shell. VV1 ¿1_ p -..» 3 
The preferred embodiment shown in’Figs, 1f 

to 4, inclusive, corrlprisesï a shell member gli), 
adapted` to be secured to a barrel (not shown), 
The interior ofthe barrel together with the rear, 
portion of the shell member l0 constitutes al res; 
ervoir l I adaptedtoreceive and.> hold a supplyof, 
ink. While the reservoir, inthe present instance, 
is shown asvbeing provided by the barrel and shell, 

a member. the invention not limited _to such ,con-f.v 
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struction ibut a well-known rubber sac construc 
tion may -be used, if desired. 
The shell member I0 tapers toward its front 

end and is there provided with a centrally located 
opening I2 in which a nib `I3 is mounted. The 
nib I3, in the present instance, is of the tubular 
type and has a writing tip I4 extending a short 
distance beyond the shell member I0. The nib 
I3 is also provided with the usual slit I5 and 
pierce IE. The under side ofthe shell member 
I0 at the front end is'curved upwardly, as at I'I, 
toward the writing tip I4 of the nib to provide 
for adequate clearance from the Writing surface 
when the pen is in use. 
Mounted within the shell member I0 is a gov 

ernor or collector member 20 provided with a 
flange 2I at its rear end ñtting snugly within the 
shell member I0 to support the lgovernor in cen 
tered relation thereto. The governor 20 is pro 
vided with a central bore 22 enlarged, as at 23, 
to receive the rear portion of the tubular nib I3, 
and further enlarged, as at 24, to receive an in 
'Wardly extending tubular portion 25 formed in 
tegrally with the front end of the shell member 
I0. The portion 25 thus supports the governor 
at its front end in centered relation to the shell 
member. In the bore 22 and within the tubu 
lar nib I3 and ybore I2 of the shell member is an 
air tube 26, the front end of which is open to 
the outside atmosphere at. the front end of the 
shell member. 
To conduct ink fromthe reservoir I I to the slit 

I5 in the nib and thus to the writing tip I4, the 
governor 20 is provided with a feed duct com 
prising an outer enlarged portion 30 and an in 
ner narrower portion 3I. The inner narrower 
portion 3| is cut through to the central bore 22 
of the governor, as at 32, from a point spaced 
forwardly from the rear end of the governor and 
extending to the front end thereof. The air tube 
25 is flattened as at 3,3 to provide a segmental pas 
sage extending from the part 32 of the narrow 
slot 3| forwardly to the nib slit I5. Thus, ink 
may flow through the feed duct into the seg 
mental portion 33 and forwardly to the nib slit 
I5 to be fed to the writing tip I4 of the nib.A 
äUnder conditions of excess flow of ink which 

may occur, for example, when the heat of the 
hand causes the air in the reservoir to expand 
and thus permit ink >to run therefrom, the gov 
ernor 20 of my present construction is adapted 
to receive and store such excess ink, as in the 
case of the construction shown in my prior pat 
ents. However, in the present instance, the stor 
age means extends longitudinally of the governor 
and may comprise a plurality of radial slots 34 
extending through the major portion of the length 
of the governor 2D. The slots 34 may be read 
ily formed in the governor and thus facilitate 
the manufacture of this part of the pen. They 
also ‘have a large capacity, which provides for 
suiilcient storage space, even under extreme con 
ditions of excess flow. In order to provide fork 
the maximum storage space by these slots, the 
slots are alternately made ydeep and shallow, as 
shown in Figs. 2, 3 and 4. In‘the construction 
herein Shown, the slots 34 are open at the front 
end of the governor but terminate short of the 
rear end and do not communicate directly with 
the reservoir II. The flange 2| at the rear end 
of the governor thus provides a` partition be 
tween the reservoir and the cells 34. ' 
When the pressure relationship of the air with 

in the reservoir changes to such an extent as to 
cause an excess ñow therefrom, the excess ink, in 
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4 
stead of passing through the segmental passage 
33 to the nib, will flow through the front end ci 
the feed duct into the annular space, indicated 
at 35, in the front end of the cell and surrounding 
the tubular extension 25. rI'lie annular space 35 
is open to all of the cells 34 and thus serves as a 
manifold for the flow of excess ink into the cells 
34. The rear ends of the cells 34 open into a 
manifold 3B provided by an arcuate circumfer 
entially extending cut in the >governor member 
immediately in front of its flange 2I. Extend 
ing radially inward from the manifold 35 is a 
Apassage 3l opening into the interior ¿l0 of the 
tube 26. The rear ends of the cells 3d therefore 
are in free communication with the outside at 

Thus, when excess ink flow occurs, 
the front manifold 35 will `be filled and the cel 
lular spaces 34 will gradually fill, depending upon 
the extent of excess flow, the air in such cells be» 
ing driven out through the manifold 35, the ra 
dial passage 3l and the interior 40 of the tube 26. 
Further storage space is provided by so dimen 
sioning the governor as to be spaced from the 
adjacent wall of the shell member It, as shown 
at 4I. 
In using the pen, ink will be fed forwardly 

from the reservoir II through the narrow por 
tion 3| of the feed slot, then into the segmental 
passage 33 and ñnally into the slit I5 of the nib 
to be carried to the writing tip of the pen. All 
of these passages are, of course, of capillary size. 
Should excess flow occur, the enlarged portion 30 
of the feed duct will Ibecome ñlled with ink and, 
eventually, the manifold space 35 inthe front 
end of the shell. If the excess flow still contin 
ues, the ink will then start to fill the capillary 
spaces 34 as well as the space ill between the 
governor and the shell, the filling taking place 
from the yforward end of the governor progres 
sively toward the rear end. During such filling, 
air will be driven out of the cellular spaces 
through the manifold 38, the radial passage .'l'I 
and the interior ¿l0 of the central tube 25. The 
flange 2l of the governor, since it lits snugly with 
in the shell member I0, prevents any direct corn 
munication between the cellular spaces and the 
reservoir. The air supply to the reservoir thus 
becomes closed when the cellular spaces 'fill with 
ink. 
As ink is consumed at the writing tip, further 

ink cannot be withdrawn from the reservoir since 
no air can gain access thereto replace it. The 
ink> supply at such time, therefore, is drawn from 
the manifold 35 into the feed duct and, in turn, 
is withdrawn from the cellular spaces. Since the 
rear ends of the cellular spaces yare open to the 
atmosphere through the interior of the central 
tube 2B, the cellular spaces will progressively 
empty from rthe rear toward the front. When 
the cellular spaces and the front manifold 35 
are thereby emptied, the feed duct may then 
draw ink from the reservoir and air may passy 
through the‘cellular spaces into the front mani 
fold 35 to bubble up into the reservoir through 
the enlarged portion 30 of the 4feed duct, the 
rear end of the portion 30 constituting a Weir 
vent controlling the flow of air to the reservoir.' 

All the passages and spaces herein described. 
ofcourse, must be properly related in size topro 
vide a proper feed of ink. While the proportion. 
ing of these sizes is the essential point and the 
various spaces and passages are not limited' to 
definite sizes, an example of such sizes may be 
given merely to illustrate the structure. Thus, 
the slit I5 in the nib may be from .0005 to .002 
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of anfinch. The segmental passage 33 >may-have 
a maximum depth of '.005 tof.007 of an'inch. The 
566narrow portion ̀ 3 I. of the feed- duct-preferably 
has a climensionof` .005 of an- inch, lw-hile »the 
Wider portion 30 should have no dimension less 
than .010 of an inch. The cells> 34~are prefer. 
ably of uniform- width throughouttheir length 
and mayhave a Width of .010 to:>.015 of an inch. 
The front manifold‘35 preferablyhas a minimum~ 
dimension of .010 Vof an inch to yconform Áto _the 
dimensions of the enlarged portion 30 of the feed 
duct and the cells 34. The -rear manifold 36, 
radial passage 31 and the interior 40 of the cen 
tral tube 26 are substantially larger than the 
cells 34. While the invention is not limited 
to the foregoing dimensions, such dimensions are 
found to be suitable. . l > 

In the modified construction shown> in Figs. 5, 
6, 7 and 8, I show a pen comprising a barrel 50 
having a pen section 5| at thefront end there 
of. `The pen section 5| is herein shown as in 
tegral with the barrel 50 but may, of course, be 
a separate part rigidly secured to the barrel. 
'The pen section 5| isprovided with a central 
bore of uniform diameter adapted to receive a 
shell member 52 of .generally cylindrical form. 
Adjacent the front end of the pen section 5|, the 
internal bore thereof is arcuately enlarged, as 
at 53, to receive the rear end of a nib 54 held 
in place by the shell 52. The nib and shell 
project beyond the end of the pen section with 
the nib overlying the vshell and having itswrit 
ing tip 55 projecting a short distance beyond 
the shell. The nib 54 is provided with the usual 
slit 56 and a pierce 51. 'I‘he front end of the 
shell 52 is curved'upwardly-as at 58, toward the 
nib. ‘ . l 

Mounted within the shell and fitting snugly 
therein is a governor 60. The governor 60 is 
provided with a central bore 6|. .which is en 
largedat its front end, as at 62, to receive an 
inwardly extending tubular portion 63 providing 
an opening to the outside atmosphere at the 
front end of the shell. The Vtubular portion 63 
may be formed integrally with the shell or may 
be a tube cemented into an opening in the shell. 
To feed ink to the nib from the reservoir, which 

in this instance is constituted` by; the interior of 
the barrel 50, a feed duct is provided in the gov 
ernor 60. The feed duct extends throughout the 
length of the governor and comprises a drilled 
hole 64 and a radial slit 65 extending inwardly 
from the periphery of the governor to the drilled 
hole 64. The front end of the governor is flat 
tened, as at 66, to provide a segmental pas 
sage connected with the feed duct and under 
lying the slitted portion of the nib. To provide 
communication between the segmental passage` 
formed by the flattened portion 66 and the slit 
56 in the nib, a plurality of parallel slots 61 are` 
cut through the shell. Thus, ink may flow from 
the reservoir through the feedduct into the seg 
mental passage 66, through the parallel slots 61 
and into the nib slit-56 to be fed to the writing 
tip 55 of the nib. l ~ 
To provide means for receiving and storing 

ink under conditionsofexcess flow, the governor 
has a plurality of radial slits 10 extending from 
the front end ofthe governor rearwardly and 
terminating short ofthe rear end of thev gover 
nor so that they do not lcommunicate directly with 
the reservoir -of the pen.- The front end of the 
governor is spaced from the adjacent ̀ wall of the 
shell V52 to provide. a manifold space 1| connect 
ing-the front vends'of- _all-:thefstorage-rcells 'l0l 
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with the feed duct, kand particularly'with the 
enlarged or drilled portion 64 thereof. Adjacent 
the rear end of the governor is a rear manifold 
12 formed by an arcuate circumferentially ex 
tending cut in the governor, andan inwardly di 
rected radial passage 13 provides communication, 
between the rear manifold 12 and the internalA 
bore 6| of the governor. The cells 10 thus com 
municate at one end with the reservoir through 
the front manifold 1| in the feed duct and com 
municate with the outside atmosphere at their 
rear end through the rear manifold 12, the radial 
passage 13 and the central bore 6| of the gover 
nor. 

is similar to the operation of the structure shown 
in Fig. 1. Thus, when excess ink flows from the 
reservoir, it is carried through the feediduct to 
the front'manifold 1| and then progressively fills 
the cells 10 from the front toward the rear, air 
being forced out of the cells through the rear 
manifold 12, the radial passage 13 and the inter 
nal bore 6| of the governor. By filling the cells 
andthe front manifold 1| with ink, no air can 

Thus, further consumption; reach the reservoir. 
of ink at the writing tip 55 musty draw such ink 
from lthat contained in the cells and front mani 
fold, thereby emptying them from their rear ends 
toward their front ends. When the cells 10 and 
front lmanifold 1| are entirely emptied, further 
writing will draw ink from the reservoir, and air 
may ̀pass through the cells from the rear mani 
fold, then through the front manifold 1| to _bub-l 
ble back through the large portion 64 of the feed, 
duct into the reservoir. The rear end of the feed 
duct, and particularly the rear endy of the en 
larged portion 64, thus constitutes a weir vent 
controlling the admission of air to the reservoir. 
As an example of suitable dimensions for 4the 

various passages and cells in this construction, 
the Anib slit, as in the previous form, is preferably 
.0005 to .002 of an inch in width. The parallel 
slits 61 in the shell member may, respectively, 
be .004, .005 and .006 of an inch in width, to 
insure the passage of ink in case the smaller 
one becomes clogged, or each may be approxi 
mately .005 of an inch in width. The,` flattened 
portion 66 on thefront end of the governor pro-A 
vides a segmental passage havinga maximum 
depth of .005 to .007 of an inch. The narrow 
slitted portion 65 of the feed duct is preferably 
.005 of an inch, while the drilled >portion 64 
thereof is preferably .010 of an inch in diameter. 
The storage spaces, which are preferably of uni 
form width throughout their length, may have 
a width of .010 of an inch. The front manifold 
1| may also have a minimum dimension of .010 
of an inch to conform to the width of the cells 
10 andthe drilled portion 64 of the feed duct. 
The invention, of course, as stated above, is not 
limited to these particular dimensions, but such 
dimensions are merely given as an _example of 
suitable sizes. > 

^ I claim: j , , . .1. A fountain pen comprising a reservoir, a nib, 

and feed structure for controlling the flow of 
ink from the reservoir to the nib including a 
shell, and a governor within said shell having. 
a first radial slit extending throughout the length 
thereof and constituting an ink feed duct and 
an air inlet passage connected to said` reservoir, 
and a plurality of other longitudinally extend-y 
ing radial slits, said plurality of other slits being 
ofcapillary size. but of less capillarity than: saidA 
ink feed duct forrreceiving, underßonditigns 

` Operation of this modified form of construction 
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_2.‘ AlLfòuntain-llpenf‘comprisingeasresem/0in, a 
niti; andiifeedfstructure -f‘for~Ív controllingstheiñow.; 
off~inklifromf~the reservoir Y# to: thefnibl ̀ com'pl'ísîngl 
anL'ink-"JfeeelC duet, andfa L governors'.fors-receiving.; 
ink~~‘under~' conditions lof excess ‘flow and!I havingf 
ain‘adr'nîss-îon»means,~a>~passage extendingsrears‘ 
wardly‘fromfsaidl'ïair ̀ :admission l means, aLmani-.gf 
fold‘spaeeßatthe/rear end-otsaidy passage,Í .aaplusv 
rality «of-#longitudinally lextending>cz‘tpillany inkt. 
spaces» ofele'ss ~ capillarityß: than@ saidn‘ feedsduct.v 
adapted to receive excess ink, and openingaat: 
thei?frear^ends x«into »said-“Imanifold~T space-,f1` said 
spaceshbeingiìnterconnectedaatvltheir frontîendsfl 
and anotherf »capillaryf«space:of‘üesseri- calznill'arityf` 
than-"said«feedlëduet #connected¿directly'.'to‘r saidz 
reservoir ßandésaidxïfeediduct: and-«connected 1to1 
theA front `ends`=of«"saidother-:spaces saidmcapil-l» 
lary*spaces*being'ßadapted ito >control »the :flow-lof» 
ai?’tc‘said reservoirf i 

3iA` A@ fountain 1pen~-comprisingar asreservoir, .au 
nibï‘and feed#A structure jfori-fcontrollilfig:tliegfinwf 
of «ink-‘from the ' reservoirï‘to tl'li’e` nibffcomprisingß. 
aßshellf‘ having-»ßa'central lair Aopeningsin its «fronte 
endg" anda »governonfwithin ̀ thee-shellì havingrar. 
radial ïslit Y' extending f- througnoutlthealengthl lof: 
the~°governor Afand» »comprising an> inkl: fe‘edflduotr 
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œ’ 
6§ëA?.\_fduntain2-fpenz comprisingsrae4 reeel-'xmms à: 

nib,tandcféedistmcturencormprìsingia:shellìhaizingi 
anuinwardly :ext-ending: :tubular x. portion -z-supnort-~I 
ingdsaidißnibßand aigovernor. mountedlwithin‘ss’aidi 

.~ shell «iandßlhavingaanflinkvfeedeductiandfa :plu-f'. 
rality =of flclng‘itudiriallyiextending,.spacessfonfreeJ 
ceiv'ing andßstoringsinkltunderfconditions .of exe; 
cess-i-ñöw, f saidlv‘governori ‘at;i.it`s„ rear` end. fñtting; 
snugly-within:‘saiddshell1 'and-c being .isuppcuztede` at 

i. its'sfrïonti end-'lbyß telescopingdover. said. tubular; 
portion? 

7 . Afífo''ur1i‘.aim'=pen=I >cornprising.:fa .lbarrelna Lmini 
mounted in saidebarreLfaQshell mountedimsaidc 
barret-and underlying¿saidmiti,` said shel-lzhaving 
an'f‘npe-ning inffitszaflfontfzend; sandnascapillary aslit 
under“thenm¿land/a:gcmerzziomfnountedNvithinfthei 
shell and having a feed duct .extending„tlnroughsiA 
out the«lengtn'ofithegovernorsandìcomiected with 
said?capilla‘ry-ßslitgfgsaid‘ feed xluctfcornprisíng :am 
innerfairè lflowxporti‘on and 'anrouten inkifeedtponà.' 
tion of- capiliarysizensaidigovernon also> havinga: 
centïfalib'ore ¿connectedf atits ffrontwendlivithisaid 
opening and a¢pluralitysof;ilongitudinallysextenda` 
ingvink storage spacessconneotedsatstheir;rean 
endf‘witnï-'sai'dœentralz borda-and partition means; 
blocking=direct=Comunication betweengzthe rear; 
endslof ‘said-spaces andfsaid.reservoir;‘said-:shelll 
providihgfspace-‘nonneeting .the .fnontxiendiofxsaidi 
storage‘ëspaces with! sai’di'air a?ldw: -portionl'nf- Said: 

peripherall'y i arranged,î longitudinally #extending 
radial slits V‘terminating lshort'ßof-ëth'e; rear@ end Iof:V 
the' governorf- aemanifold *space-'l Within -ther' gov» ~ 
ernorfopen‘ to thef-rear‘end 1of;saidiplurality of» 
slits '~ and lclosed Eat Sits" rea-r1 end-5 andß-ïa; centrali 
passage" inI thev‘governor# connectingi‘saidA imanie.I 
fold ‘space Wit'nssaid-V an1~4 opening: saidfshell,y .hav-'s1 
ingl aemanifold' fspace~invfrlont~ïof 'fsaid.v'governorï4 
connecting-’the <front~ end'of=said1p1ura1itybof slits 
withì saidi ink feed duct; 

'if~ A* fountain pen- ̀ comprising..y a Lreservoir; .ai 
niby-«and îfeed structure for controlling/.the xflowh 
off~inkfrorn thereservoir to« ther nibïI comprising: 
aeshellï‘ èhaving` an internal #tubular ' por-tionfopenf 
atîthe-efront 'end of- the shell, andiafgovernor: 
havin'gfa combined ink and `?lowspassageeat. 
oneeside-thereof» 1 andl constituting tne«so1e,;cons l 
nection tofsaid'lreservoir~,V afplurality ofl longitun'r 
dinally- extending ' capillary vink storage spaces> 
arranged: around. Lthe» îperiphery‘. thereof;y and ¿a? 
central -« passage -connectingß said 'tubularß portionv 
withïithef-«rearvends otisaid1-storage' spaces; said. 
shell4l ïhaving» a - capillary 'space in: Atheaifront :ends 
thereof)l surroundings Said-fi tubularv portion: andv 
connecting thafr'ontfends'- offsaid storage. spacesi 
with said» combined 'ink-:and fair Yflow passage; . 

5f» Affountain -pen comprising» as barrely a1 shelL> 
securedY tolthe‘front endfof the Y'barrel "and having; 
anfïopening--inj its frontend; a.nib :mounted: in 
said opening', estubev mounted 'insaidlopeningf 
and-*extending rearwardly` therefrom,4 said ftuloe> 
underlyingfsaid fnib; and \ ay governor;y having" a: 
central bore telescoped over said tube,xand1¿an'= 
ink feed duct communicating with thelzinterior 
ofî said barrel î and - extending# throughout the. 
lengtl‘l‘-4 of` said»` governor and lopeningi into.. said; 
central b‘ore, said tube'fh'aßlingv a flattened’side 
underlyingsaid-nilo and extending‘rearwardly7 to 
connect said duct with the‘nib, said governor also 
having‘a plurality of longitudinally extending' 
capillary inkï storage spaces »for receivingrand 
storing inklunder’conditions of ̀ ‘excess-now; said’ 
spaces "-b‘eing connected at their f rear vends with 
Said'tubeand jat their front ends 'WitnfsaidLduct 
atrwbyßsaìdduct to‘said reservoir. 
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inkfunder-condi'tíonsof exeessziiow from-„therrese,~ 
er‘voir; said means «haring-:a-vplunalityr.o?elongatex 
capillary cells of less capillarity than a portio'm 
ofßf‘said íe’ed~iduot,i extending lengtnwisezofuithe 
pen‘iandf‘connectedf-in .parallel,ï one .end oflssaids 
meansV being 'connected togsaidfduct and the ̀¿others 
end ‘connected ‘to tli`ef:~atmosphere,.»wherebyusaid 
means eis'operatiiie'; whenmlearedibfzfink; toiadmití 
air-»- toesaidfîi‘eservoir ftlironglnxsaid~` ductyaand .list 
operatiyefnthermœ ftoc-blocleatheefldw ofnairzrto.: 
said-"reservoir: l »  

» 9.LA Aífo’untairir :pen2 comprising.: asbarrelaihaving: 
an'?nk Weser-«voili `Jtli.'erein, asshell' membenrat'zthe 
front-end‘oßsaidrbarrelf anßinkañowcontrokgous: 
ernor `'in-ounte‘eliírißsaid'. shell memberzand'ïforme, 
ingfthei‘eW-ithï‘at the:fcir-Wardrendfthereota;canile` 
lary< manifoldß‘chamberç' aepenu înilos.:mountainsim 
the »front endflofifs’aid’shell .member and having. 
an'r-in‘li’- feedßsli't‘fëinl‘its'; Writingeendgpoiïtion; said. 
gcvernorfl'i‘avirigsa:longitudinallyextendingi caps' 

l illa‘ry inkïfe'ediiiuct connectingßth‘esreservoir:witlnl 
the Lirl-lz' feedI duct flnfsaiddiib;P a :plurality :ofslongie`> 
tud-inallw extending-g circumferentially spaced. 
capillary over-ñöwcspaces infsaidfgoyernomallzconï., 
nected-fivith-*said manifoldlchambercwithnoneìonwr 
off said spacesmonnected 'direct-ly; to the.reser.voir;.~ 
allLsaidf'overñów.zspacesa‘beingmfalessericapillaritye 
than saidffeeddduotïand 'saidfonelspacedceingealso» 
direct-lyi connected’. to: (sai'dfì ink-2;: feed~..¿ duct; ,andi 
means pnovidingfanfairlchannele directly connects' 
ingthe rear ends of all of said overilevaespaces<to§ 
the»Ã atmosphere*` excepting vtn'eff overáìomf: space 
whicnis' fdirectlyic onneoted ‘to ' the = reservoir. îwhich? 
latter oVerfiöW-fyspaceg- and/'iin't turn‘zthe reservoir; 
is'#indirectlyr connected'to-eth‘eatmospherefbyiWay4 
Of-“said4 air-'channel‘manifoldlchambeniandireserà' 
voireconn'ecteelf'overñöw-«spacœ ` f 

10.'À A sfe’un'tainf.penf-co-mprising amarrelrv‘h’avingî 
an==ink reserveirï“~~th`erein, alshelll‘îmemb'ermarried?. 
byyth'e‘fórward 'ïen'dßlofà-saidx ïbarrel‘land lprovidingl 
an extensionßioíitheßlatter; a-:goyfernor“mounted` 
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within said shell for ink feed and overflow con 
trol, a pen nib having an ink feed slit therein 
and mounted in the forward end of said shell, 
said governor having a longitudinally extend 
ing capillary ink feed duct therein in communica 
tion at its rear end with the reservoir and at its 
forward end with the feed slit of said pen nib, 
the forward end of Said governor providing with 
the internal wall of said shell a capillary mani 
fold chamber, said governor being provided with 
a plurality of longitudinally extending and cir 
cumferentially spaced capillary overflow spaces 
each of lesser capillarity than said ink feed pas 
sages and all communicating at their forward 
ends with said manifold chamber, one of said 
capillary overflow spaces being directly connected 
with said ink feed duct and with the ink reservoir 
and, in turn, connecting all said other overfiow 
spaces with the ink reservoir for reception of ink 
therefrom during conditions of overflow in ex 
cess of that required for Writing purposes, and 
means providing an air channel leading from the 
forward end of said shell member and connected 
to the rear ends of all said other capillary spaces 
excepting the overflow space which is directly 
connected with the reservoir, thereby permitting 
the flow of air to the ink reservoir by Way of said 
other capillary spaces, manifold chamber and 
reservoir-connected overflow space under condi 
tions of no excess flow and blocking such flow of 
air during conditions of excess flow when said 
overflow spaces are filled with ink. 

11. A fountain pen comprising a reservoir, a 
nib, and feed structure for controlling the flow of 
ink from the reservoir to the nib including a shell 
having an air opening and a space communicat 
ing with said opening and a governor mounted 
within the shell and having an ink feed duct and 
a plurality of longitudinally extending radial slits 
opening into said space within said shell at the 
forward end of said governor, one only of which 
slits opens at its rear end into said reservoir and 
is connected with said feed duct, said slits being 
of capillary width but of less capillary Width 
than said feed duct and connected thereto for re 
ceiving ink under conditions of excess flow, said. 
air opening, said slits and said space comprising 
air admission means for controlling the fiow of 
air to said reservoir. 

12. A fountain pen comprising a reservoir, a 
nib, and feed structure for controlling the flow 
of ink from the reservoir to the nib comprising 
an ink feed duct, and a governor for receiving 
ink under conditions of excess flow and having 
air admission means, a plurality of longitudinally 
extending capillary spaces of less capillarity than 
said feed duct, one of which spaces is connected 
at one end directly to said reservoir and through 
out a substantial portion of its length directly to 
said feed duct, means connecting said other 
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spaces at one end to said one space, and means 
connecting the other ends of said other spaces 
with said air admission means, said spaces being 
adapted to control the flow of air to said reservoir. 

13. A fountain pen comprising a reservoir, a 
nib, and feed structure for controlling the flow 
of ink from the reservoir to the nib comprising 
a shell having an air opening in its front end, 
and a governor Within said shell having an ink 
feed duct connected to said reservoir and to said 
nib, a plurality of longitudinally extending capil 
lary ink spaces of less capillarity than said feed 
duct adapted to receive ink under conditions of 
excess flow, a manifold in its rear end connected 
to all said spaces, and a longitudinally extending 
passage connecting said manifold With said air 
opening, said shell having a capillary manifold 
space adjacent the front end of said governor 
connecting said capillary spaces with said ink 
feed duct, and said governor having a further 
capillary ink space of less capillarity than said 
feed duct connecting said capillary manifold and 
said reservoir, said capillary spaces being adapted 
to control the flow of air to said reservoir. 

14. A fountain pen comprising a barrel, a taper 
ing shell secured to the front end thereof, and 
having an opening in its front end, a nib mounted 
in said opening with only its writing tip project 
ing beyond the shell, a governor of tapering form 
within said shell and having a capillary feed duct 
for feeding ink from said barrel to said nib, a 
plurality of capillary ink storage spaces in said 
governor of less capillarity than said feed duct 
for receiving and storing ink under conditions of 
excess flow, said storage spaces extending longi 
tudinally of said governor for substantially the 
full length thereof and being in communication 
at one end with said opening and interconnected 
at the other end, and an additional ink storage 
space connected at one end to the interconnected 
ends of said other storage spaces and at the other 
end to said reservoir and connected to said feed 
duct throughout a substantial portion of the 
length thereof and providing With said feed duct 
the sole connection between said other spaces and 
said reservoir to control the ñoW of air to the 
barrel. 

RUSSELL T. WING. 
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